# CSP5 SIDE EVENT

**Monday, 26 August**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title:</strong></th>
<th>The pragmatic approach to reduce Diversion risks; Total Life-Cycle System Management (TLCSM) of Conventional Arms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organizer:</strong></td>
<td>Republic of Korea, United Kingdom, Control Arms, SIPRI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Room:</strong></td>
<td>Room 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Speakers:** | Chair: Ambassador Jangkeun Lee, Permanent Mission of the Republic of Korea  
Ms. Elizabeth Kirkham, SAFERWORLD  
Mr. Robert Perkins, Conflict Armament Research  
Mr. Andrew Horton, ECJU, United Kingdom  
Dr. Minwoo Lee, Defense Acquisition Program Administration, Republic of Korea  
Mr. Chansu Jeon, Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy, Republic of Korea  
Amb. Paul Beijer, Sweden (SIPRI representative) |
| **Start time:** | 13:15; Lunch provided |
| **Language:** | English |
| **Focal point:** | Dr. Minwoo Lee, DAPA, Republic of Korea  
ftstblue@korea.kr |

**Description:**

Since the Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) took effect, various measures have been discussed to prevent the diversion of conventional arms.

However, as measures discussed so far are mainly policy level attempts that are to prevent illicit trade, we believe that more concrete measures need to be provided.

This Side event aims to call attention to the devastating impact that the diversion of conventional arms can bring to humanity, and examine types and examples of the possible diversion of each weapon system by its Life-cycle.

In addition, we will discuss more pragmatic measures that take account of “Total Life-Cycle”, and highlight that both exporting and importing countries are responsible for each and every measure.